Saturday, March 28 & Sunday, March 29, 2020

CONTRACTOR BENEFITS OF PROJECT TOUR ENTRY

- Full page layout featuring your project and company in the 2020 Remodeled Home Tour (RHT) Magazine...custom-created and designed for you!
- Company logo inclusion as RHT participating contractor on:
  - NARI Website and all other RHT marketing materials
- Social Media Advertising
  - Paid 2020 Remodeled Home Tour event advertisements listed as Presenting Sponsor (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram)
  - Organic custom-created advertisements to be advertised on Omaha NARI Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest LinkedIn
- Recognition in all tour event related press media releases
- Inclusion and company recognition at the 2020 RHT Kick-off event
- Company name recognition at NARI member outing/events
- 20 complimentary RHT admission tickets

2020 REMODELED HOME TOUR APPLICATION AGREEMENT

1. This application form constitutes merely an offer to enter into a contract with the Greater Omaha Remodelers Association – NARI to enter a completed home improvement project in the NARI 2020 Remodeled Home Tour. The completion and tendering of this form shall not create a contract binding upon the Greater Omaha Remodelers Association – NARI until such time as the application has been formally accepted by them.

2. Greater Omaha Remodelers Association – NARI expressly reserves the right to reject any application for any reason which the Association may deem appropriate, or for no reason whatsoever. Greater Omaha Remodelers Association – NARI shall have absolute and exclusive discretion to determine which applications shall be accepted and which shall be rejected, and any application may be rejected with or without cause.

3. Any application which is accepted by Greater Omaha Remodelers Association – NARI shall, upon such acceptance, become a binding agreement between the Greater Omaha Remodelers Association – NARI and exhibitor.
4. By tendering this application and upon acceptance thereof by the Greater Omaha Remodelers Association – NARI, entrant expressly agrees to be bound by the following:
   A. All rules and regulations, and requirements described on this document, and including those on the attached Rules and Regulations document.
   B. All rules, regulations, and requirements set forth in any written materials pertaining to the NARI 2020 Remodeled Home Tour which may be promulgated by the Greater Omaha Remodelers Association – NARI at any time hereafter.
   C. Any verbal instructions given by any authorized representative of the Greater Omaha Remodelers Association – NARI during the course of the NARI 2020 Remodeled Home Tour.

5. Any entrant who fails to comply with any of the terms of this agreement between the Greater Omaha Remodelers Association – NARI and entrant, including rules, regulations, and requirements as described above, shall be liable to the Greater Omaha Remodelers Association – NARI for all damages resulting therefrom, provided further, however, that nothing herein shall prevent the Greater Omaha Remodelers Association – NARI from seeking specifically to enforce the terms of the agreement, including such rules, regulations, and requirements, in lieu of, or in addition to, seeking money damages for any breach. In any event, entrant shall be liable to the Greater Omaha Remodelers Association – NARI for any expenses incurred by the Association as a result of any breach of the agreement, and such expenses shall include, without being limited to, all court costs and actual attorney fees.
MARCH 28 & 29, 2020

PROJECT ENTRY APPLICATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMPANY NAME</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE’S NAME</td>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHONE NUMBER</td>
<td>EMAIL ADDRESS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PROJECT ADDRESS
The project being entered in the 2020 Remodeled Home Tour is a: (check all boxes that apply)

- [ ] Kitchen
- [ ] Bathroom
- [ ] Bedroom
- [ ] Media room
- [ ] Sun room
- [ ] Office
- [ ] Outdoor space
- [ ] Utility room
- [ ] Family room
- [ ] Basement
- [ ] Addition
- [ ] Exercise room
- [ ] Other

DESCRIBE PROJECT BELOW

By signing below, I verify that this project has not previously been entered in any remodeled home tour. I understand that staffing my entry is solely my responsibility, and that each entry will have staff available to sell/punch tickets throughout the tour, March 28 & 29, 2020, from 12PM – 5PM.

COMPANY REP. SIGNATURE / TITLE

By November 1, 2019, return completed application, proof of insurance and non-refundable $400 (first half of $800 entry fee) to the address below.

To qualify for Early-Bird pricing, return completed application, proof of insurance and non-refundable $400 (first portion of entry fee) by October 1, 2019 to the address below.

Greater Omaha Remodelers Association – NARI
11204 Davenport St., Ste 201 Omaha, NE 68154 or call 402.331.1718 to pay with credit card
Please provide the following information or responses at time of entry:

1. **List of sub-contractors and suppliers used on the project.** Any that are current NARI Members at the time of magazine printing will be included on your project layout page. Any that are not, please contact them to inform them of this marketing opportunity. The NARI Office can also reach out to them to promote this benefit of membership.

2. The 2020 NARI Remodeled Home Tour Marketing Campaign could include radio or local TV station or creation of videos for online posting. **Would you be willing to participate?** These marketing efforts enable the chapter to reach more of the public, increase awareness of NARI and our tour and increase attendance!

   a. Radio Q&A Show –  □ Yes, possibly □ No
   b. Local TV Station – □ Yes, possibly □ No
   c. Project “sneak peek” videos – □ Yes, possibly □ No
2020 RULES AND REGULATIONS

Application/Contract
a) This application form constitutes merely an offer to enter into a contract with the Greater Omaha Remodelers Association – NARI for use of designated project(s) at the NARI 2020 Remodeled Home Tour. The completion and rendering of this form shall not create a contract until such time as the application has been formally accepted by Tour management.
b) Home Tour management expressly reserves the right to reject any application and return any payment accompanying such application for any reason or for no reason whatsoever.
c) Any application which is accepted by Tour management shall upon acceptance become a binding agreement between the Greater Omaha Remodelers Association – NARI and the entrant.

Liability & Insurance
a) Each Entrant must make provision for the safeguarding of his/her/its goods from the time they are placed in his/her/its entry location until they are removed by the Entrant. Greater Omaha Remodelers Association – NARI will not be responsible for or guarantee to Entrant the safety of project entry property or materials against fire, accident, theft, or any personal property loss or injury whatsoever.
b) It is agreed that Entrant shall assume all liability for damage to project location caused by his/her/its entry and shall indemnify Greater Omaha Remodelers Association – NARI from and against any liability that might ensue by reason of his/her/its entry or presence in the Tour.
c) Each Entrant shall carry comprehensive general liability coverage including, but not limited to, premises, operations, and contractual liability of no less than $500,000 for each occurrence, together with statutory worker’s compensation insurance, if applicable, with a limit of no less than $100,000. Certificates of insurance shall be furnished to Tour management no later than November 1, 2019.

Assignment and Use by Others – No Entrant may assign his/her/its agreement for project entry or permit any other person to use any part of such project area.

Force Majeure – In the event the location entered in the Tour by the Entrant is unavailable whether for the entire event or a portion of the event as a result of fire, flood, tempest or any other such cause or as a result of governmental intervention, malicious damage, acts of war, strike, lock-out, labor dispute, riot, or any other cause or agency over which the Tour has no control, or should the Tour decide that because of any such cause it is necessary to cancel, postpone, or re-site the Tour, or reduce the installation time, Tour time, or move-out time, the Tour shall not be liable to indemnify or reimburse the Entrant in respect to any damage or loss, direct or indirect, as a result thereof.

Competitive Exhibits – In order to create a harmonious and attractive atmosphere for patrons of the Tour, Entrants shall not distribute anywhere within the Tour premises or display materials at their respective locations that mention by name any competitor who is also an Entrant in the Tour. Greater Omaha Remodelers Association – NARI shall have the right to enforce this rule by physically removing any materials or displays that violate this rule from the entry grounds. Greater Omaha Remodelers Association – NARI shall have no liability to any Entrant or to any other party for any lost or damaged materials so removed.
**Staffing Entry** – Each company is responsible for the selling of tour tickets at its entry. Each company is responsible for having 2 staff members present at its entry 15 minutes prior to Tour opening and during all Tour hours.

**Project Signage** – It is the responsibility of the Entrant to research regulations regarding signage in the communities in which the project is located and abide by those regulations regarding signage at or around the project entry site.

**Amendments** – Tour management shall have the full power in the interpretation and enforcement of all contract regulation contained herein and the power to make such amendments thereto, and such further rules and regulations as shall be considered necessary for the proper conduct of the event.
HOMEOWNER CONTRACT

I hereby agree to allow my home to be entered into the Greater Omaha Remodelers – NARI 2020 Remodeled Home Tour. I understand that my home will be open to the general public on the following dates and times:

Saturday, March 28th from 12 pm – 5 pm
Sunday, March 29th from 12 pm - 5 pm

In addition, I understand that, if checked below, my home will be open to NARI Members for a “Contractor Preview Night”. Please let us know your preview night preference (check all that apply).

**Preview night will only take place if there are enough contractors/homeowners electing to participate – check box below.

☐ YES, I will participate in the preview night on Friday, March 27th from 6 pm to 10 pm (a specific time period will be assigned to each home)
☐ YES, I will participate in the preview night on Saturday, March 28th from 5:30 – 9:00 pm (a specific time period will be assigned to each home)
☐ NO, I DO NOT wish to participate in the preview night

By signing below, I am giving permission for __________________________ (Name of Remodeling Company) to be in charge of my home during the above stated days and hours and understand that this company will provide at least two people in my home during the tour hours on Saturday and Sunday. I am also verifying that my remodeling project is the work of the company named above.

____________________________________  ______________________________________
Homeowner’s Name (please print)  Homeowner’s Name (please print)

____________________________________  ______________________________________
Homeowner’s Signature  Date  Homeowner’s Signature  Date

____________________________________
Homeowner’s Address

____________________________________
Homeowner’s Phone Number (not for publication)